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Personalized Recommendations for Children's Books
Trying to find the perfect books for yourself or for a young person in your life? We can help!
Complete this form and you'll get up to 10 title recommendations for you to consider.
This form is for children’s material (aimed at birth–11 year olds) and for resources for caregivers and educators of
preschoolers and school-age children. If you’re looking for adult or teen material please use the adult
recommendation or teen recommendation form.
If you know of a specific book that you’d like, please place a hold through our catalog rather than using this form. If
you know of a specific book that you’d like but it isn't in our catalog, please complete the suggest a purchase form.
You must have JavaScript enabled to use this form.
What type of items are you interested in? ❏ Board Books
❏ Picture Books
❏ Beginning Readers
❏ First Chapter Books
❏ Novels
❏ Spanish Books
❏ Graphic Novels
❏ Nonfiction
❏ DVDs
❏ Video Games
❏ CDs
❏ Books-on-CD
❏ Launchpads
❏ Playaways
Assuming our librarians are choosing books for a child, how old is the child? *
What kinds of topics or genres (mystery, books about life, scary stories, etc.) are you interested in? *
You can be as general (“books about butterflies” or “surprise me with picture books!”) or specific (“books about
yellow butterflies with stripes!”) as you like and we will do our best to find the right books for you!
Are there any kinds of books that you aren’t interested in and don’t want to see selected?
What was the last book you or your child read that you/they really enjoyed?
Librarians will recommend up to 10 books for you. How many books would you like for us to recommend? * - Select 1
2
After our librarians have collected recommendations for you, would you like them placed on hold for you, or would
3
you rather have a list emailed to you? * - Select 4
Pickup Library * - Select Place holds for me
5
Library Card Number
*
Downtown
Library
Email me a list
6
Name *
Downtown Library - Drive-Up Window
7
Email *
Ellettsville
8
Bookmobile
Submit
9
Updated January 11, 2021
10
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